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STUDIO HANDBOOK 
 
Welcome to Revolution Dance and Academy of the Arts! Our mission is to deliver 
exceptional education to all who have a passion for the arts. As a performing arts 
center, our studio strives to meet the needs of every family by offering academic 
programs, dance, and music in one place! Revolution only employs certified and highly 
qualified teachers. Our studio is not only family owned but family focused, and we 
provide opportunities for all students to grow in their passion and work towards a 
career in the arts. At Revolution Dance and Academy of the Arts, your trial classes are 
always free! Come see the quality education you and your child can receive and why 
our families love calling Revolution their home! #jointherevolution #rdafamily 
 
REGISTRATION 
Our annual registration fees are required upon registration to ensure class placement. 
We re-collect these fees every summer, regardless of when you joined. The registration 
fee is non-refundable. Registration is processed in the order it was received. Class sizes 
are strictly observed, are based on first come first serve, and may go on a wait list. 
Revolution reserves the right to make any necessary changes such as student levels, 
combining classes, substitute instructors, class time change, or cancel classes with less 
than five students. 
 
TUITION 
Tuition is due on the 1st of each month regardless of attendance and the number of 
classes in that particular month. Tuition may be paid via cash, personal check (non-
postdated), or credit card. You may choose to have your credit card on file and sign up 
with auto pay on your parent portal (strongly encouraged). Tuition not paid by the 5th 
of each month, or returned checks, will acquire a $25 late fee and will be due before a 
student can return to class. All tuition, payments, and fees paid are non-refundable and 
non-transferable. Please see our studio schedule for a breakdown of tuition pricing!  
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WITHDRAWL POLICY 
If a student should need to withdraw from their classes you must inform revolution via 
email at least 14 days prior to the start of a new month, to avoid being responsible for 
the following month’s full tuition. You are responsible for all outstanding tuition, 
payments, and fees that are applicable prior to a withdrawal being submitted. Any fees 
paid for costumes, competitions, and recitals are non-refundable. 
 
MAKE-UP CLASSES 
Revolution does not pro-rate or credit for studio closures or absence, therefore a make-
up class will be available within 30 days of missing any class. Students are allowed to 
take any class per their age or experience as a make-up class. In the case of a medical 
condition which prevents a student from dancing for 30 days or more, a credit will be 
issued under the following conditions: 1) a letter must be presented from a doctor 
stating the medical condition and the number of days a dancer is unable to participate 
in class; and 2) dancers continue to attend and observe their classes so they do not fall 
behind. 
 
CLASS ETIQUETTE  
v On time and ready with all materials needed for class, to include a water bottle! 
v Appropriate attire, shoes, and hair pulled out of face! Please see the front desk for 

instructor recommendations on apparel and shoes.  
v No cell phones in class! 
v No street shoes are allowed! You must have studio shoes for hip hop! 
v Dancers and Families are to be respectful of our space, instructors, and peers! 
v Dancers and Families are expected to follow all studio policies! 
v Dancers are expected to listen, follow directions, work hard, maintain a positive 

attitude, and be supportive at all times! 
 
PARENT PORTAL & COMMUNICATION 
After registering we send you a link to your Parent Portal through Dance Studio Pro 
(DSP). From there you can register for classes, make payments, manage auto pay, view 
your child’s attendance record, and more! Please feel free to call, email, or stop by the 
front desk for any questions! 
 
COMPANY POLICIES 
By signing your company contract you agree to the following:  
v Dancers will be given an “off day” each Saturday following a competition. 
v Dancers will earn 1 bonus point per month if they enroll in Monday Ballet, and 1 

bonus point per month if they enroll in electives on both Monday and Wednesday. 
That is the possibility to earn 2 bonus points per month. The dancer with the most 
points at the end of the season will win a tuition scholarship towards summer! 

v Dancers cannot exceed 4 unexcused absences per semester (excluding summer). Any 
additional absences will result in a point deduction. You can make up these points 
by attending an additional ballet or technique class, or by collecting bonus points as 
outlined above! 
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v Dancers cannot miss any Saturdays during a month when we have pre-scheduled 
closures. These absences will result in a point deduction that cannot be made up! 
Please plan vacations accordingly.  

v Our behavior system is “3 strikes you’re out”.  Each strike results in a point 
deduction that cannot be made up. After 3 strikes, you are dismissed from company. 

v If dancers have any negative points 2 weeks prior to a competition, dancers will be 
removed from the competition. No refunds. 

v Dancers also cannot miss Mandatory Scheduled Rehearsals nor the 2 weeks prior to 
a competition, or they will not be allowed to compete in that competition. No 
refunds. After 2 pulls, dancers will be dismissed from company!  

 
INSURANCE & LOST ITEMS 
Revolution is a limited liability corporation. It is understood that dance is an activity 
with inherent dangers for injury. Our staff is professionally trained and will train 
students in the safest manner possible. Revolution is an LLC and does NOT carry 
medical insurance for students. It is required that all students be covered by your 
insurance policy, and if an injury occurs, it is understood that your policy is your only 
source of reimbursement. The studio will not be held responsible for lost or stolen 
items, and does not hold items in our Lost and Found for more than a week. 
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Revolution Dance and Academy of the Arts 

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY 
 

I agree to participate in Revolution Dance and Academy of the Arts as follows:  
 

1) I hereby understand and will comply with ALL policies! 
2) I agree to be responsible for reading studio correspondence and respecting deadlines. 
3) I agree to pay all fees by their deadlines. I understand and will comply with all refund 

policies.   
4) I understand that my account will be considered delinquent after the 5th of the month 

and a $25 late fee will be applied to my account. I understand that the student’s absence 
does not waive this late fee. 

5) I understand and agree to email a Withdraw Notice for any class and/or studio, within 
14 days prior to the next month, to avoid responsibility for the following month’s 
tuition. I am aware that no prorating or refunds will be issued due to withdrawing from 
classes. 

6) I understand that costume, recital, and performance fees are in addition to normal 
monthly tuition and are non-refundable. 

7) I understand that if my account is not in good standing before a performance, we will 
not be allowed to participate. I also understand there will be no refunds given. 

8) I give Revolution permission to use my child’s photo or video imaging for advertising 
and marketing purposes. 

9) I recognize the risk of injury common to any performing arts program, and that we are 
participating in this program upon the understanding and agreement that I hereby 
waive and release Revolution and all staff from and against any and all claims, actions, 
causes of action, damages, costs, liabilities, expense of judgments, including attorney’s 
fees and court costs, arising out of our participation in this program.  
 
ü I have read the Waiver and Release of Liability. I understand and agree to execute 

this Waiver and Release of Liability on Date: ________________________________ 

Parent Signature: _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Student or Family Name: ______________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number: _______________________________________________________________ 
 
Email: _______________________________________________________________________ 


